
HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on Thursday 26th April 2012
at 8pm in Harwell Village Hall

Present: Councillors: Mr D Marsh, Mrs K Beswick OBE Mrs D Boughton-Waite
Mr S Davison Mr G Buxton Mr M Fox-Davies Mr M Ricketts
County Councillor Mr S Lilly District Councillors Mrs M Turner Mr R Waite
Members of Our Street Corner Youth Club
Mrs S. Greatbanks, Ms Carolyn Place – Play Area refurbishment
Mr Nick Laister RPS – Great Western Park
Approximately 15 members of the public.

The Chairman of the Parish Council, Mr David Marsh, welcomed people to the meeting.

1. Minutes of the last Parish Meeting

The minutes of the meeting of 15th April 2011 were approved, and signed by the Chairman.

2. Chairman’s Report

Mr Marsh began by introducing the Council members who were present, whom, he said, had now completed the first

year of their term. For their work over the past year he thanked the Clerk, Mrs Stephanie Taylor, who was unable to be

present, and Councillors, in particular Mrs Kate Beswick for acting as Vice-chairman and Chairing the Lands

Committee. There was a new member of the Grounds Staff, Mr Charlie East, who was particularly looking after the

Rec. and liaising with the Football Clubs. He also thanked Mr Martin Ricketts for editing the Harwell News; he’s

produced 99 editions to date, and Pat Staples and her distributors for getting it out every other month.

Mr Marsh reflected that at last year’s meeting the Village Hall had been the main item, with the Committee considering

asking the Parish Council for space on the Rec. But the Committee had decided against this eventually; Dr Beswick

would say more later about this. This left the Sports Development on its own again and depleted by the resignation of

its Chairman Mr John Delfoss, and other stalwart Mr John Fisher; he thanked them and the other Committee members

for their work over several years. Due to the financial climate the projected finance available was much reduced, and

the Council had decided to close the project and focus on refurbishing the existing Pavilion.

This he said led on to the Council’s finances; out of about £70k per year income, after salaries and regular items there

was about £5k discretionary spending. Over the last couple of years this had been devoted to refurbishing the Cemetery

and incorporating the new area. For this work thanks were due to those involved and in particular Martin Ricketts, who

managed the project. The Council’s Reserves contained money allocated to various projects, with about £10k for the

Sports Development. Allocating this now to the Pavilion, and with some money from the general reserve, there would

be about £20k available in 2013, but obviously further funds will be needed for this. The precept worked out at £57 per

household, which has been increased by £5 this year. This compared to Didcot’s £97.

The reason for mentioning Didcot he added was that over the next few years, due to Great Western Park (GWP) and

Valley Park, the Parish may grow from 1000 households to 4,500, although the village itself may not change much. The

Council has set up the Harwell Future Advisory Committee to consider the changes this will mean, and this has met

with Didcot Town Council, in particular to discuss the GWP sports facilities that will straddle the Parishes’ boundary.

Mr Marsh then mentioned two things he thought Parishioners should be aware of. The first was the ShireFest weekend

around 21st July. The Vale Council had consulted the Parish Council before licensing this; there would be an item in the

June Harwell News, and leaflets delivered to The Croft, which will be most affected.

The second item was the Facility proposed for the Harwell Site for Intermediate-level Waste Storage, although this may

actually be in East Hendred Parish. There would be a planning application for this later in the year.

Mr Marsh was asked if the Council had any plans to open a Post Office. He replied in the negative, although adding that

it had been done in nearby villages, and was mainly down to having suitable premises.



3. Play Area Refurbishment & Our Street Corner

First up were members of the Our Street Corner Youth Club, who gave details of their money-raising activities. For the

Play Area, they had applied to the Chill Out fund and the Mid Counties Cooperative Fund, and were successful with

both, raising £2000. They had also been fund-raising for the club, and were nominated for the Didcot Business and

Community Awards, where they won the Young Enterprise Award. The £100 from this, and other money raised has been

used to do some work in the Pavilion, such as making storage space, where they meet. Ms Belcher added that they were

also hoping to get an area in Westfield improved into a garden area.

Mrs Sue Greatbanks and Ms Carolyn Place then gave an update on the Play Area work. Sufficient funds had been

raised, including £2k by OSC, £500 from the Feast Committee, and £50k from WREN, £5.5k from the Vale WHDC, to

cover the £58k cost of the work inside the fence. Rather than have the play area closed during the summer holidays, it

had been decided to have the work start in September, which would also give time to seek funds for the remaining £30k

of work. One main item outside the fence was the Zip Wire, and a comment was made that the one in Chilton was not

used much compared to the other items.

The Chairman concluded the item by saying that last year this had just been a proposal but thanks to the hard work and

enthusiasm of Sue, Carolyn and others it was now well on the way to being carried out.

4. Great Western Park

Mr Nick Laister of RPS then gave a summary of the work currently being done and in prospect. The 180 hectare site

was being developed with 3,300 houses, 62 hectares of public open space, two primary and one secondary schools,

shops etc. The infrastructure work had begun in May 2010, and the houses in December of that year, and the project

was due for completion in 2025. There were various layers of planning, from the site-wide outline, to detailed plans for

each phase of housing. There would be 100 properties occupied by May 2012, with 250 expected by December and

500 by September 2013. These levels were triggers for various other activities, such as making the school land available

to the County Council, and developing the junction with Didcot Road. In the Area Centre, the supermarket site

handover was also due after the 500th occupancy. Of the housing, there would be 30% so-called affordable of which part

would be for rent and the rest shared equity.

Answering a question, Mr Laister said that the lack of a Cemetery was due to the expectation that the initial population

would be mostly younger ages, and that Valley Park could make up the deficiency, although the view was expressed that

one would be needed before then. There was a query about when the Doctors’ Surgery would be built; if it was delayed

too long then other practices would have taken people and expanded, and a new surgery might then not be viable. There

were also queries about the timeliness of the schools’ opening – Mr Laister replied that Taylor Wimpey were meeting

OCC fortnightly to discuss such issues - and road widths to avoid damage by waste-collection vehicles – all plans were

being computer checked for this.

Mr Marsh then thanked Mr Laister for his presentation.

5. Harwell Link Road

Mr Marsh outlined the proposed route for this, saying it was tied up with the development of Valley Park, to the west of

Great Western Park. They were asking the Vale WHDC to leave the southern part of the possible area, just north of the

Didcot Road and east of the A34, as open space to keep Didcot and Harwell separate. The link road was intended to run

from the A4130 at the north, across the Didcot Road just east of the A34 to the A417, then use the A417 to cross the

A34 before continuing south by the A34 before joining the A4130 again and the roundabout between the Harwell Site

and Chilton. The Council was concerned to see that it doesn’t just go as far as the A417 and leave the traffic to still

come through Harwell along the Reading Road.

6. Interim Housing Supply Policy

Mr Marsh then gave an introduction to this and explained how it might affect the Parish. The Vale WHDC did not yet

have its Core Strategy in place and in the interval had decided to maintain its new housing supply by inviting bids for

areas to take about 1000 houses. Bids have totalled 4000, and the Vale is currently assessing them. Two sites included

were in the Parish, although the Vale had already said Harwell was one of the Parishes not due any more because of the

existing allocations for the Parish. However the Parish Council had given comments to the Vale in case the Vale was

minded to consider the bids. One was by Taylor Wimpey, just east of the A34 and south of the Didcot Road, for 40

houses on 12.3 hectares. This would destroy any possible ‘green belt’ between Harwell and Didcot. The second

proposal was for 200 houses, split between one site between Grove Road and Harwell School and another off The



Barrow north of The Croft. As well as the very high density, the Council objected to this as taking up ‘Best and Most

Versatile’ land.

7. Masons Funfair

The owner had been invited to speak but was not present. The Chairman invited comments on the proposal to allow the

Funfair to use the Rec. but there were none.

8. Feast Update

Gareth Buxton, the new Feast Chairman, gave an update on plans for this year’s Feast, to take place on Saturday 26th

May. County Councillor Stewart Lilly asked whether the High Street Closure would affect bus schedules and

commented that after his efforts to improve the service we should try to avoid affecting their running.

9. Harwell Village Hall

Dr Keith Beswick gave an update on the Village Hall refurbishment plans. He outlined the recent history, taking in the

closure of the Freeman Hall and consultation over a move to the Recreation Ground. After considerable work and

opinion expressed in the consultation fairly evenly divided it was decided that the risks outweighed the possible benefits

and to concentrate on redevelopment of the existing site. It was hoped that there could be minimal closure of facilities,

by constructing a new Hall to replace the Freeman Hall, then refurbishing the existing facilities. A survey of the Hall by

Mr A Snowden and Ms Katie Jones of CTG had shown the basic Hall structure was sound but considerable work was

required inn areas such as the roof, insulation, windows, and heating.

The Trustees were aware of the need for a long-term home for the Youth Club, as well as accommodating a better

Committee Room / Small Hall, improved parking and kitchen facilities and possible accommodation of a Parish Office,

to give it a High Street presence. In the last few months architects had been approached, and it was hoped that the

following week’s Trustees meeting would see the selection of one to draw up plans.

There were several questions regarding PC involvement and whether the Precept should be raised to provide some of

the cost, and sources of grants. To a query about the order of work, Dr Beswick said they had been advised that

refurbishment of the existing Hall first would entail work that would be undone by the work for the new facilities, and

therefore would be money wasted.

The meeting closed at 10.10 pm.

– o – o – o –

M Ricketts

30/4/2012


